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Abstract. This paper investigates the variations of model
performance caused by different model structures in both
flow processes and model complexity level. Two case studies
indicate that model efficiency is strongly dependent on model
structure. The resulting substantial variation in both the
model efficiency and the hydrographs from different model
structures is used to estimate the structural uncertainty. The
results help to select the most appropriate model adapted to
local situations, which reveal great conformity with the ac-
tual hydrological patterns in both study basins.

1 Introduction

Uncertainty analysis is a valuable tool to test a model concept
and to enhance confidence in streamflow simulation with hy-
drologic models. Model uncertainties generally stem from
a variety of sources, like input data, formalization of model
structure and parameter estimation, where it can affect the
model predictions (Gupta et al., 2005). The system structure
of hydrologic models is understood to be the algorithms and
equations used to describe the natural flow systems that are
themselves imperfectly known; the model uncertainty due to
different structures can thus be of great significance in model
predictions. However, compared to the abundance of liter-
ature on parameter and input data uncertainty, the topic of
model structure and the associated uncertainty analysis has
received relatively little attention in research. Only a few
attempts are found in the literature to address this problem
separately (Georgakakos et al., 2004; Lindenschmidt et al.,
2007). This imbalance is partly due to the difficulty in as-
sessing structural uncertainty or to separate it from other un-
certainties during the calibration process (Beven and Binley,
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1992). This study investigates the structural uncertainty by
examining the performance of models at various complex-
ity levels programmed with the dynamic modelling language
PCRaster (Wesseling et al., 1996). It was applied to two
study basins – Kielstau in Germany and XitaoXi in China
– which differ greatly in both geologic and hydrologic fea-
tures. As all models are an approximation of the real world,
the model structure should embody the essential hydrologic
processes in the study region. The aims of this study are
(i) to identify the impact of variation in model structure on
discharge simulation; (ii) to reduce model uncertainty by se-
lecting the most appropriate and efficient model structure for
each catchment; and (iii) to examine if the selected model
can capture the observed different features in the catchment.

2 Study area

Two different catchments – Kielstau and XitaoXi – are se-
lected for this study, in order to find the best model struc-
ture for any given basins. Kielstau is a lowland watershed
in Northern Germany, with an area of 51.49 km2. The max-
imum altitude difference within this area is 50 m. Land use
in Kielstau is predominantly agricultural (55.8%) and grass
(26.1%). The main soil types are Cambisol and Luvisol, with
dominating soil texture of sandy loam. XitaoXi, a 2271 km2

sized mountainous basin located in the semitropical zone in
Southern China, is a sub-basin of the Taihu Lake. In the
XitaoXi region, 63.4% of land use is forest and grass, 20%
paddy rice land. Probably owing to the near surface ground
water and a large fraction of wetland area in the Kielstau re-
gion, the hydrology of the Kielstau area is characterized by
a special seasonal distribution of runoff/precipitation relation
(Fig. 1 left). The monthly discharge values are not always in
positive correlation with corresponding rainfall volumes. On
the contrary, the distribution of river runoff in the XitaoXi
catchment is mainly controlled by rainfall, which is quite
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Fig. 1. Monthly rain and discharge mean value, based on data from 1990 to 1999 (for Kielstau), and from 1979 to 1988 (for XitaoXi).

Fig. 2. Illustrations of the basic KIDS model structure “M”.

common in mountainous regions (Fig. 1 right). All analy-
ses in the following sections will be done in parallel for the
two catchments.

3 KIDS model and its derivatives

The basic KIDS model concept was developed in Hörmann et
al., 2007 for discharge simulation in the Kielstau catchment
using PCRaster modelling language. It is simply structured
as one-way hydrological flux without feedback. As indicated
in Fig. 2, it is implemented with one lumped soil layer and
one groundwater aquifer. The model is driven by meteoro-
logical input data like precipitation and evapotranspiration.
The simulated hydrological fluxes include interception, infil-
tration, overland flow, and subsurface flow. River discharge
is calculated with the kinematic wave function. More details
about the KIDS model can be found in Hörmann et al., 2007
and Zhang et al., 2007.

We take the simple KIDS model concept as the basic
model structure (abbreviated as “M”) for both study basins.
With this basic structure, other inputs like soils and land

cover can be added as extended submodules to generate sim-
ilar models. All derivative models form the KIDS model en-
sembles.

The model structures are developed with the following
components: First, submodules are derived representing an
extended process to be added to the basic model. We devel-
oped seven submodules for both Kielstau basin (H, S, L, T,
G, D, W) and XitaoXi basin (P, E, X, G, L, T, R). A short
description of all modules is summarized in Table 1. Sec-
ondly, the basic model “M” is combined with one or more
modules from the first step to form a new model. All mod-
els are named with the characters of the submodules. The
number of coupled modules indicates the model complexity.
Finally, with the establishment of the models with different
structures, the Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) index is used as model
efficiency criterion to determine the most appropriate model
structure for validation.

As the focus of this study is to evaluate the performance of
different structures, all parameter values in the basic model
“M” were kept unchanged for any model structure combi-
nations. Owing to the different catchment scale and data
availability, the model “M” in Kielstau basin is set up with
a completely lumped distribution of precipitation and evap-
oration (calculated with Penman-Monteith method); while
in XitaoXi catchment we used sub-basin distributed rainfall
and evaporation (measured with the Chinese pan standard
method).

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Model structural uncertainty for calibration periods

All created models were used to simulate river runoff for the
calibration period from 1990 to 1994 for the Kielstau and
from 1979 to 1983 for the XitaoXi. The resulting NS val-
ues are presented in Fig. 3 together with the corresponding
model code and model complexity level. It was beyond the
scope of this paper to list the complete set of model structure
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Table 1. Short description of all submodules in this study.

Basin ID Module description
H Evapotranspiration (ET) calculated with Haude method (DVWK, 1996)

Kielstau

S Upper soil layer integrated with spatial distribution of “Soil Water Content” referring to Sponagel et al., 2005
L Subsurface water flow from soil layer to river runoff
T Spatial distributed ET adjusted with land use coefficients referring to Penman Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998)
G Outflow threshold of groundwater flow to river discharge
D Subsurface drainage
W Additional wetland fraction (12%) in the soil zone, which has unlimited water support for evaporation as its actual

ET equals the potential ET

XitaoXi

P Lumped precipitation distribution and subbasin distributed ET
E Lumped ET distribution and subbasin distributed precipitation
X “Xinanjiang” runoff-producing process (Zhao and Liu, 1995) applied to the land use area of “forest and grass”
G Outflow threshold of groundwater flow to river discharge
L Subsurface water flow from soil layer to river runoff
T Spatial distributed ET adjusted with land use coefficients referring to Gao, 2006
R Integration of two reservoirs in the upstream area referring to Jin and Gao, 2006

Fig. 3. The model efficiency (Nash-Sutcliffe index) of all model structures in relation with its complexity level for the Kielstau and the
XitaoXi basin.

combinations. However, the models selected here are plau-
sible alternatives for discharge simulation incorporating the
main processes occurring in the basin. Not surprisingly, there
is a high variation in model performances caused by the dif-
ferent model structures. This variation can be used as an esti-
mate of structural uncertainty of the selected models. In both
catchments, the NS value has a general tendency to increase
with the model complexity level. The simpler models, like
those coupled with only one module, perform relatively poor
as compared with the more complex models.

For the Kielstau lowland basin the influence of drainage
(“D”) and wetland fraction (“W”) improves model efficiency
significantly. This is observed in the performance of its com-
bination model as well: model “DW” outperforms all the se-
lected models. Due to the low altitude variance, the lateral
flow is not distinct in the Kielstau area. Instead, the wetland
plays a more important role. For the mountainous XitaoXi
basin, the most complex model “LTXGR” did not perform
much better than simple models. It indicates that we could
reduce the model complexity. Among all the tested models,

the best performance is achieved by model “LTG”, which is
coupled with lateral flow process and groundwater outflow
threshold, using spatial distribution of evaporation adjusted
with land use coefficients. This indicates to a certain extent
that the lateral flow is one of the dominating processes, and
the influence from the groundwater is very limited.

Noted that different model structures can bring great vari-
ation in model efficiency, we plotted the simulated river dis-
charges of all tested model structures along with the obser-
vations in Fig. 4. The grey areas of ensemble model simu-
lations represent the structural uncertainty intervals around
the observed discharge values. It shows that the simulations
embrace the observed data most of time. The variation pro-
duced by different model structures for Kielstau catchment
is observed to be wider than that for XitaoXi catchment. To
some extent this dispersion of ensemble flows indicates the
magnitude of structural uncertainty.
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Fig. 4. Simulation results of different model structures for two study basins, with the shaded area showing the uncertainty intervals along
with the measured discharge.

Fig. 5. Validated simulations of best-performing model structure compared to observed river discharge data.
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4.2 Selecting the best performing model

This result of uncertainty analysis is used to determine the
most appropriate model structure for each basin. Model
“DW” and model “LTG” are thus taken for model valida-
tion. As can be seen from the plots of observed and simu-
lated hydrographs in Fig. 5, both selected models can repro-
duce the measured discharge reasonably well. The NS value
for model “DW” of the Kielstau basin is 0.73, and for model
“LTG” of the XitaoXi basin it is 0.6. From the validation
result, the discharge simulations can represent the observa-
tions in an acceptable range both in hydrographs and in mea-
sure of Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient. It ensured that the selected
models could be considered to capture better the hydrologi-
cal mechanisms in the catchment than other tested models.
Moreover, it can help to identify pecularities of the hydro-
logical processes in the study area.

5 Conclusions

Two case studies are conducted in this paper to investi-
gate the effects of different model structures. The results
show that model efficiency represented by the NS index is
strongly dependent on model structure. The variation in
model performances is taken as an estimation of structural
uncertainty. Both case studies demonstrate that there is
a trade-off between model complexity and simulation
ability. The most complex model, which is a combination
of all available process modules, does not produce the best
simulation. The most appropriate model structure for each
catchment is determined from the uncertainty analysis.
The validated simulation with the best-performing model
reaches a NS value of 0.73 for the Kielstau and 0.6 for the
XitaoXi. The final outcome of this study is that for reducing
model simulation uncertainty, it is important to explore
different model structures and to adapt the models to the
local situation. A further exploration of this uncertainty
from model structure will be conducted with multi-criteria
methods as an extended research in the near future.
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